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below) PROLINE UK PR-VSC 7000 ：

VEHICLE/CAR INSPECTION SYSTEM
PR-VSC 7000

Vehicle sensors: 4
System host PR-VSM200/PR-VSMULTI

Scene video input :PR-VSM200≤4 channels; PR-VSMULTI≤8 channels

Compression algorithm of scene video: H.264

Time of UV image saving or loading: <1sStorage format of UV 

image format)

Disk capacity: 500G
Power supply
Power supply: AC220V/50-60Hz/800W
Environment adaptability

SPECIFICATIONS
Under vehicle imaging equipment (VSUVI7000II)

Max. Line rate: 18kHz in black-and-white, 9 kHz in color

Visual angle: >170°
Surface mount: about 110(cm)×30(cm)

Data interface: 100/1000M Ethernet
Transmission distance of under vehicle image data: ≤70m

Controller (PR-VSIO3232 & PR-VSPV168)

Output ≤16 channels, DC12V or switch signal
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UNDER VEHICLE INSPECTION SYSTEM
PR-UV7000S

UVSS Features:

- Applicable to variety of vehicles, wide vision.
- Test will be completed during the vehicle maneuvers without stopping, adapted to different
  speed. (support cars speed up to 60km/hour )
- Undercarriage image can be stored, retrieved, searched or compared with other images.

- Support B/W and Color Images Displayed , Suspicious objects alarm ;
- Work in day and night , connect to traffic lights or road barrier system ect.
- Work in desert and raining weather ,UVSS with air drying system, IP68 waterproof .
- UVSS support cars and trucks scanning , carrying capacity Max : 40 Ton .
- Our UVSS support one monitor to control 2, 3 or 4 under vehicle scanners at different entries.

Screening Part Specs:

- 5000*2048 pixels, Power Supply: 24VDC, 3A
- Pixel : 2096 x3 ; Type:Color model
- Horizontal Frequency : 9K

- Pixel size :14µm x 14µm
- The length of the line array :29mm
- Sampling bits wide :8bit
- Dynamic Range : 76db

- length=460/540.650); Lens Mount : F
- Transmission mode : (Gigabit Ethernet) /100m

- Working Temperature: -20° Cto 70° C

- Size: 1200mm x 350mm

- Output: 2 Channel switch type 110~220V AC

C to 70° C

Control Desk
- Display:22 inch LCD Screen

- Motherboard : dedicated motherboard

- Hard disk : 500G high-speed hard disk
- Graphics card : DDR3, 192BIT independent graphics
- Working voltage : AC220V 50/60Hz
- Working temperature : -20 °C to 70 °C
- Data transmission cable length : 10m
- DVR and mouse ,keyboard inside.

- All in one: monochrome sensor, OCR on board, IR illuminator

- Data transmission towards two different IP address
- Number plates list management on board

- SD memory card up to 32GByte
- Ethernet, digital I/O, RS485 serial port
- Waterproof IP66 housing with bracket included
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